
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF, G-8

700 ARMY PENTAGON
WASHINGTON DC ~310.0700

MSA-JCSG-O.OO-404

DAPR-ZB 15 June 2005

MEMORANDUM FOR OSD BRAC CLEARINGHOUSE

SUBJECT: ese BRACClearinghouse Tasker #0186 -Subject JCSG QF:R{from 18-19
May 2005 Testimony to BRAC Commission)

1. Reference E-mail, BRAC Clearinghouse, 30 May 2005, subject as above..

2. Issue/Question: Questions 13-22 pertain to HSA JCSG recommendations. Questions
13-22 are provided below.

13. Joint Cross Service (H&SA) recommendations include vacating all leased space in
the National Capital Region - approximately 22,925 jobs, most of which are
recommended for relocation to military installations in the National Capital Region. The
number presumably covers the military departments and OSD agencies/offices and the
thousands of military, civilian, and contrador employees currently residing in leased
locations. Recommendations specific to Army, Air Force, National Guard and OSD
identify affected agencies (so. actual numbers of jobs/personnel can be derived),/eased
locations including street addresses, and at least the general relocation site.

a. For example, Air Force offices/agencies currently in Northern Virginia leased
locations are recommended to relocate to Andrews Air Force Base; Security
Clearance Adjudication Activities in leased locations throughout the country are
recommendedto relocate to FtMeade, MD; Army offices/agenciescurrentlyin
Northem Virginia are recommended to relocate to Ft 8elvoir, etc.

b. However, the recommendation for Navy leased space states only, "Relocate all
Department of the Navy organizations to DoD owned space in the National
Capital Region, " with the allowance that ''the most likely relocation sites are the
Arlington Service Center, Anacostia Annex, and the Washington Navy Yard."

(1) Is there a list of specific Navyoffices/agencies along with their currently
leased space, and a recommendation for specific relocation sites?

(2) Who will be relocated, specifically, by agency and number of peopJe~obs.and
to which instaUation(s)?

(3) How did you cost the Navy moves if you can't say, with some specificity,
where these Navy organizations will move?
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DAPR-ZB
SUBJECT: OSD BRACClearinghouseTasker#0186- Subject: JCSG QFR(from 18-19
May2005 Testimonyto BRACCommission)

14. The unspecified Navy agencies/offICes mentioned above are currently residing in
approximately 228,000 gross square footage in Crystal Park 1, 3 and 5; Crystal Square
2 and 3; Crystal Gateway 3 and 4; Crystal Mal/2 and 3; 1400-1450 S. Eads Street, 2300
Clarendon Blvd: and 284,000 gross square footage in Federal Office Building 2 (fondly
known as the Navy Annex), which is already scheduled for dosure by a process other
than BRAC. The sites recommended for consideration as potential relocation sites
indude Arlington Service Center and Washington Navy Yard, both of which have zero
unconstrained acres for development, and Anacostia Annex, an installation with
extremely restricted approaches along a heavily congested corridor and very high profile
tenants. It's probably safe to assume that MILCON will be required to accommodate the
recommendation to relocate All-Navy from leased space into DoD owned or leased
space in the NCR.

15. Please provide us a tabular representatiOn of the specifICdetails of the relocating
agencies in the above recommendation to include: organization; existing location I
building identifier I area; receiving location I building (existing or future).

16. The Navy Annex hosts Headquarters with staff elements residing at Naval Support
ActivityMidsouth in Millington. TN, the potential future home of Chief of Naval Education
and Training, so it is intuitivethat Millington has capacity.

17. Please be specific in describing intended alignment and consolidation of like
functions and recommended sites for relocation and why.

18. Was NSA Midsouth considered as a relocation site for Navy offices/activities
currently in NCR?

19. Why would Navy consider moving out of leased space and back Into DOD leased
space?

20. Did you consider using existing infrastructure for realigning Navy personnel out of
leased spaces, even if it meant the jobs, people and functions relocated away from the
NCR?

21. If you did not consider this option, why not? If you considered thIs option, why was
it dismissed?

22. Was the traffic flow and transportation around Fort Belvoir considered in the
realignment of so many functions/commands to the Fort? What transportation studies
were considered? Please provide to the BRAC Commission. ..

3. Responses. Responses below are keyed to Questions 13 through 22. Responses to
remaining questions are attached. (See Paragraph 4.)
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DAPR-ZB
SUBJECT: aSD BRAGClearinghouseTasker#0186- Subject: JCSGQFR (from 18-19
May 2005 Testimonyto BRACCommission)

Volume VII Final BRAC 2005 Report, referenced below, can be located on the OSD BRAC
2005 web site at: htt~:/Iwww.defenselink.miVbraclpdfNoNli HQsSupport-o.pdf.

a. Question 13 Response. A specific list of Department of the Navy (DoN) offices in
leased space in the NCR, including the tentative destination receiving sites is given in
tabular format for Question 15. Unlike recommendations for Air Force or Army leased
spaces, the destination is tentative, and contingent on other recommendations being
approved and implemented. Many of the current DoN leased space activities are
directed to backfill Navy-owned Arlington Service Center (ASC) spaces, presuming.DISA
vacates as recommended. (Reference: Volume VII Final BRAC 2005 Report, pg. 70).

COBRA costs were based on the similar premise of backfilling DoN-owned
administrative space at three primary locations: Arlington Service Center, Washington
Navy Yard, and Anac:ostia Annex. Cost adjustments due to changes in receiver site
selection will be minimal. At the macro level, the total amount of rehab work and total
number of personnel moved remains unchanged, only the best fit at time of
implementation may alter a final receiver site destination for a given activity.

In direct coordination with DoN, the recommendation is tailored to provide enough
flexibility to eliminate all leased space while optimizing use of 000 owned administrative
space. Additionally, the recommendation does not impact all DoN leased space, only
administrative leased space.

b. Question 14 Response. HSA and DoN worked closely to avoid moving any agency
from one leased space to another (whether DoN or DoD leased space). The
recommendationsuse NCRownedspaceavailablenowor at the time of
implementation. The majorityof movesremainin the NCR becausethe activitiesdirectly
supportheadquartersunitsat the Pentagon. AdditionaJly,MILCONwmbe minimizedat

.every opportunity by prioritizing use of existing available administrative space.

c. Question 15 Response. The following list identifies the DoN activity names, current
locations, and tentative receiver site locations. As mentioned in the response to
Question 13, final destinations may change to optimize best fit at implementation or to
adjust for final recommendation changes.
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ActIvItw
Tot, Pers

I.o$Ina lmtaUationlExisting L.ocrion Own Rec:l;!iverName (Mil, Civ &
NAVAIR Crystal Gateway 3; Arlington;VA L Arlington service Center 19

NAVAIR Crystal Gateway 4; Arlington;VA L Arlington Service Center 11

NSMA 10400-1450S. Eads &Teet; Arlil11J!on;VA L AIIacoda Annex 70

NSMA Crystal Gateway 3;Arlington;VA L Washington Navy Yard 32

NSMA Cryatal Mall2: Arlington;VA L WashingtonNavyYard t
NSMA Crystal MaN3; Arlington:VA L WashingtOn Nav Yard 121

NSMA Crystal Park 1; Arlingfun;VA L Wasfllngton Navy Yard 245

NSMA Crystal Park 3; Arlfngton;VA L Washington Navy Yard 55

NSMA Ct)'Stal Square 2; Arlington;VA L Washington NayYYard 48

NSMA Cry$tal Square 3; Mington; VA L WashingtOn Navy Yard 76
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SUBJECT: OSO BRACClearinghouse Tasker #0186 -Subject: JCSG QFR (from 18-19
May 2005 Testimony to BRACCommission)

d. Question 16 Response. Naval Support ActivityMidsouth in Millington,TN, is gaining
signifICantnumbers of personnel' directlytied to DoN personnel management and
recruiting.Thisenables creatiDnof a Navy-widepersonnelcenter of excellence. The
Board for Correction of Naval Records headquarters element in FOB2 is part of the
Bureauof Personnel(BUPERS)hierarchy,butwas rated by DoNas missioncriticalto
remainin the NCRarea.

e. Question 17 Response. The followinginformation is presented in addition to the
tabular data provided in response to Question #15.

(1) In the case of media organizations, the recommendation creates a new DoD
Media Activity by consolidating a number of military department media organizations
with similar missions into a neIrVorganization. It also collocates the American Forces
Information Service (AFIS) with the new 000 Media Activity and the existing Defense
Information School.

This recommendationmeets several importantDepartmentof Defense objectiveswith
regard to future use of leased space, rationalizing the presence of 000 Activities
within the NCR, and enhanced security for DoD Activities. The creation of a new DoD
Media Activity as the result of consolidating a number of entities with similar missions
promotes "jointness" and creates opportunities for cost savings and operational
synergy. The co-location of AFIS with the new Media Activity will facilitate further
consolidation of common support functions, and locate the poRcy/overslghtfunction
with the execution activity.

Implementation will reduce the Department's reliance on leased space. which has
historically higher overall costs than govemment-owned space and generally does not
meetantiterrorismforceprotectionstandardsin UFC 04-010-01. The
recommendation eliminates approximately 75,000 Usable Square Feet (USF) of
leased administrative space. The relocation to a military installation that is outside the
boundaries of the NCR provides a dispersion of DoDActivitiesaway from a dense
concentration within the NCR. This. plus the immediate benefit of enhanced force
protection afforded by a location within a mHitaryinstallation fence-line for those
activities currently in leased space, willprovide Immediate compliance with force
protection standards. (Volume VII Final BRAC 2005 Report. pg.a8)
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SPAWAA cryst81 Patt 5; Artington;VA L Mngton Service Cent&r 58

BCNR FOB.2; Artington;VA 0 ArlingtcnStirllioo Center 2$1

CMC F08-2; ArUngton;VA 0 Arlington Service Center 156

OPNAV F08-2; Arlington;VA 0 Arlington Semco Center 669

NSMA 2300 Clarendon Boulevard;Allington;VA L Anacostla Annex 16

NAVAlR 214191Great Mill$Road;LexingtonPat1C; MO L NAS Peluxent Rivet, MO 134
Comoonenta
NAVAlR 21535 Pacific DriVe;I.exingfPnPa"'; Me L NAS Patuxent RIver,MD 36
ComDonents
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DAPR-ZB
SUBJECT: aSD BRACClearinghouse Tasker#0186-Subject: JCSGQFR(from 18-19
May2005 Testimonyto BRACCommission)

(2) In the case of DoNCAF and the adjudication co-Iocations to Ft. Meade, the
recommendation collocates all Military Department and Department of Defense
security clearance adjudication and appeals adjvities. It meets several important
000 objectives with regard to future use of leased space, enhanced security for 000
adjv~ies, and collocates National Capital Area intelligence community activities. It
also enables the Intelligence Reform and Terrorism Ad of 2004, the Administration's
counterintelligence strategy, and Remodeling Defense Intelligence initiative.
Additionally. this recommendation results in a significant improvement in military value
due to a shift from predominately-leased space to a location on a military installation.
The militaryvalue of adjudication activities current portfolio of locations ranges from
152-280 out of 334 entities evaluated by the Major Administration and Headquarters
(MAH) military value model. Fort Meade, MD, ranks 94 out of 334.

Implementation will reduce the Departmenfs reliance on leased space, whiChhas
historically higher overall costs than govemment-owned space and generally does not
meet Anti..terrorism Force Protection standards described in UFC 04-010-01. The
benefit of enhanced Force Protection afforded by a location within a military
installation fence-line wit! provide immediate compliance with Force Protection
Standards. MILDEP and Defense adjudication activities located currently at leased
locations are not compliant with current Force Protection Standards. This
recommendation eliminates 136,930 Gross Square Feet (GSF) of leased
administrative space. This action provides a collocation of these activities and
reduces the number of locations from 13 to one. (Volume VII Final BRAC 2005
Report, pp. 76-77)

(3) In the case of NCIS and other MILDEP investigative agencies, the
recommendation produces operational synergies by locating entities with similar or
related missions in one place. Proximity to nearby Federal Buresu of Investigation
offices and training facilities will further enhance this effect. In addition, it locates a
CIFA component with headquarters US Northem Command, to which the component
provides direct war fighting and homeland security support.

This recommendation also collapses CIFA and DSS and consolidates their activities
into a new agency at Marine Corps Base Quantico, VA. It meets important DoD
objectives with regard to futureuse ofleased space. consolidation of headquarters
operations at single locations, enhanced security for DoD activities, and consolidates
NCR Intelligence community adivities. It also enables the InteJligence Reform and
TerrorismAct of 2004and the Remodeling Defense Intelligenceinitiative. (Volume
VI! Final BRAC 2005 Report, pp. 79-80)

(4) In the case of Joint Mobilization sites. the recommendation realigns eight lower
threshold mobilization sites to four existing large capacity sites and transformsthem
into Joint Pre-Deployment/Mobilization Platforms. This action is expected to have the
long-term effect of creating pre-deployment/mobilization centers of excellence, reduce
costs, and improve service to mobilized service members. The eight realigned, lower
thresholds mobilization sites have significantly less capacity and many less
mobilizations.

5
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SUBJECT: OSD BRAC Clearinghouse Tasker #0186 -Subject: JCSG QFR (from 18.19
May 2005 Testimony to BRAC Commission)

(5) The Joint Regional Correctional Facilities recommendation creates five, Levell!
Joint Regional Correctional Facilities from the current 17 DoD correctional facilities
consisting of three facility classifications and four custody levels. This consolidation
facilitates the creation of a Joint DoD Correctional system that will improve jointness.
centralize joint corrections training, and build new facilities which will provide
signifICant improvements in terms of safety, security, efficiency and costs. As a result.
policies and operations become standardized and facilities modernized, ultimately
reducing manpowerand decreasing operational costs through economies of scale.

(6) In the case of US Transportation Command (TRANSCOM), the recommendation
realigns US TRANSCOM, USAF Air Mobility Command (AMC), and USA Surface
Deployment and Distribution Command (SDDC) (to include the Transportation
Engineering Agency, SDDe- TEA). TRANSCOM and AMC will remain at ScottAFB
and eliminateapproximately 19% of current jobs. SDDC and SDDC-TEA will also
reduce headcount (similar to AMC and TRANSCOM) and relocate to ScottAFBfrom
three locations: Ft. Eustis, VA (HQ SDDC), Alexandria, VA (SDDC leased space near
the Pentagon), and Newport News, VA(SDDe- TEA feased space).

TRANSCOM consolidation at Scott AFB sterns from the TRANSCOM commander's
requestto ~supportthe long-tennUSTRANSCOM visionfor the futuregeographic
realignment of the combatant command with its components". A complete listing of
applicable HSA JC$G recommendations and justifications pertaining to the question
can be foundat http://www.defenselink.milibradpdf/Dt207 haao.IXIf.

f. Question 18 Response. NSA Midsouth was considered as a potential receiver site as
were all DoD installations deemed appropriate to support administrative organizations.
As detailed In the response to Question 14, the majority of Navy NCR-related moves
remain in the NCR at DoN's request to support headquarters units at the Pentagon.

g. Question 19 Response. The question posed refers to information that is in error in the
recommendation justification. However, the following reply is provided in the correct
context: HSA and DoN did not move any activity or agency from one leased space to
another (to include DoN or DoD leased spaces). The recommendations use available
NCR owned space, or space available by time of implementation; however, as answered
in Questions 13 & 14, some moves depend on other activities vacating owned space to
provide backfill opportunities.

h. Question 20 Response. All 000 installations deemed appropriate to support
administrative organizations were considered as potential receiver sites for activities In
leased space. As addressed in Questions 14 & 18, most DoN moves remain within the
NCR to support headquarters units at the Pentagon.

i. Question 21 Response. As indicated in the response to Question 20, alt options were
considered. The MAHteam worked closely with DoN, considering all relevant data and
issues to arrive at the optimal solution.

j. Question 22 Response. The Army identified $125M to be apportioned for assessment
of impact issues associated with Implementing the recommendations associated with Ft.

6
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SUBJECT:aso BRACClearinghouseTasker#0186 - Subject: JCSG QFR (from 18-19
May2005 Testimonyto BRAC Commission)'

Belvoir. The Army Corps of Engineers considered the overall impact to Ft Belvoir during
recommendation development.

Ft. Belvoir has three primary areas where new buildings can be located; Main Post,
Southwest Administrative Area, and the Engineering Proving Ground. Each of these
areas presents different transportationltraffic opportunities and issues. During
implementation there will be a new Master Plan for Ft. Belvoir and an accompanying
Transportation Management Plan. These documents will fully examine the
transportation and traffic impacts of the proposed locations and propose mitigative
measures.

4. Coordination: Intelligence JCSG. Questions 1 - 3, Attachment 1; Navy, Question 4,
Attachment 2; Technical JCSG, Questions 5 -12, Attachment 3 (provided separately);
Army, Questions 23 and 24, Attachment 4; Industrial JCSG. Question 25, Attachment 5.

5 Ends
As stated

CJ~~
COL. GS
Deputy Director. Headquarters and

Support Activities JCSG

7
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OSD BRAC Clearinghouse Tasker 0186- Commission Question - Joint
Cross-Service Group Questions for the Record May 18-19,2005

(Due Date: 10Jun 05 -1200)

Question 1 - '~Isthere an overlap of intelligence functions within the different
services and the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA)? Ifso, has 000 considered
how this overlap could be reduced?"

Answer: The Defense InteIHgenceAgency has a long-standing program. now
caned the Defense Intelligence Analysis Program (DIAP) which manages
requirements and deconflicts the production of intelligence within the DoD
Intelligence Community. This program is under constant review and revision to
meet changing threats and requirements. reduce overlap, and improve efficiency.

Question 2 - "How does moving the inte1ligenceanalysis functions & personnel
with the National Ground Intelligence Center to a new facility in Rivanna Station,
VA enhance the need for collaborative intelligence within U.S. and international
agencies?"

Answer: Collocation of the military forces, counterproliferation and scientific and
technical intelligence analysis functions/personnel will improve the synergy and
enhance col1aboration between DIA and the National Ground Intelligence Center
(NGIC). Additionally, the establishment ofa DIA open source analysis capability
at Rivanna Station, VA with ongoing NOIC document exploitation analysis
functions further enhances the opportunity for collaborative intelligence.

Question 3 - HWhatthought has been given to additional co-location of
intelligence functions to improve coordination and improve efficiencies?"

Answer: Based on the ever-changing environment, the Defense Intelligence
community is constantly looking to improve collaboration and synergy among
intelligence disciplines, not only through collocation but through improved
communications and infonnation technology.

Approv~
Carol A. tlaave

Deputy Under Secretary of Defense
(Counterinte11igenceand Security)

Chair, Intelligence Joint Cross-Service
Group

---
- -
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

(INSTALLATIONS AND ENVIRONMENT)
1000 NAVY PENTAGON

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20350.1000

10 June 2005

MEMORANDUM FOR CHAIRMAN, HEADQUARTERS AND SUPPORT JOINT
CROSS SERVICE GROUP

Subject: DON INPUT TO RESPONSE TO COMMISSION QUESTIONS FOR
THE RECORD - CLEARINGHOUSETASKER 0186

The subject tasker pertains to the Questions for the Record
generated by the BRAC Commission after the hearings of 18-
19 May. The Department of the Navy was asked to respond to
Question 4. The text of the question follows:

Please explain your rationale to close Corona and why this
expense in dollars and in human capitol justifies making
this decision. NSWC Corona's key mission is to provide:

a. Independent Assessment Capability with a senior,
specialized staff (over 50% advanced degrees and
Professional Engineers (PE).

b. Metrology and Calibration
sophisticated calibration
a kind) machine shop in a
controlled facility.

Laboratories in a new,

and specialized {one of
totally environmentally

c. The closure and realignment of Corona to Naval
Air Station Point Mugu, seems not to meet any
military value criteria. There are basically no
savings over the 20 year payback period ($0.4M)
for this closure. In addition, there is a "risk"
of dismantling the Independent Assessment
capability by "breaking-up" the human capitol and
aligning it where the independence could be lost.
It appears to be cheaper and of more military
value to do nothing in the case of Corona.

The following response includes input from the Technical
Joint Cross Service Group:

One tenet of the TJCSG strategic framework focused on
providing efficiency of operations by consolidating
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Subject: DON INPUT TO RESPONSE TO COMMISSION QUESTIONS FOR
THE RECORD - CLEARINGHOUSE TASKER 0186

technical facilities, aligning like functions to increase
military value. The functions performed at NSWC Corona were
brought into visibility due to the relatively low military
value assigned to the individual components analyzed.
Further analysis revealed that the functionality at Corona
was best served if the components were primarily
collocated. Corona was also evaluated for possible
consolidation with other activities/functions because it is
currently a stand-alone facility. Relocating the functions
to existing excess capacity would allow for savings through
the reduction of installation management overhead, in
addition to functional synergies created with collocation
of like functions.

Due to the relocation of other technical functions from pt

Mugu to China Lake, capacity was made available at pt Mugu.
The move to pt Mugu allows additional synergies with Naval
Surface Warfare Center Port Hueneme and the Southern

California Sea Range operations, and relocates these
functions to a multi-functional location, where like

missions are performed and where intellectual capital
exists. The costs included in COBRA account for rebuilding
shops and reutilizing existing capacity. The interrelated
independent assessment functions of NSWC Corona remain
intact with its proposed move to pt Mugu. The Corona
installation would be closed completely, allowing for
savings accrued from installation management cost
reductions and overall reduction in footprint required to
facilitate functions.

Please feel free to contact us for additional information

if needed via email tobracprocess@navy.mil

"J) --~ I l
1'-r-f/{AJ:~j~

Mt: Denn~s B1dd1ck
Chief of Staff

Deputy Assistant Secretary of
the Navy (Infrastructure
Strategy and Analysis)

2
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF
DEFENSE RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING

3040 DEFENSE PENTAGON
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-3040

JUN1 7 2005

The Honorable Anthony Principi
Chairman
2005 BRAC Commission
Washington, DC 20301

Dear Chairman Principi:

Thank you for your recent letter to Secretary Michael W. Wynne

concerning Dr. Sega's testimony to the Commission. The enclosure provides the

responses for the Technical Joint Cross-Service Group's (TJCSG) questions for

the record.

Thank you for the opportunity to address your questions.

Alan R. Shaffer
ExecutiveDirector
TechnicalJoint Cross-ServiceGroup

Enclosure:
As stated.

o
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Joint Cross-Service Group Questions for the Record
May18-19,2005

5. Why were no facility closures recommended by the Technical Joint Cross-
Service Group to eliminate excesscapacity?

VolumeXII of the Base Realignmentand ClosureFinalReport,TechnicalJoint Cross
ServiceGroupAnalysisand Recommendationslists facilitiesclosedby the Technical
Joint Cross ServiceGroup: Air ForceResearchLaboratory,Mesa City, AZ; Office of
Naval Researchfacility,Arlington,VA;Air ForceOfficeof ScientificResearchfacility,
Arlington,VA; ArmyResearchOffice facilitiesin Durham,NC and Arlington,VA;
DefenseAdvancedResearchProjectAgencyfacility,Arlington,VA.

The TJCSG collaboratedwith a MilitaryDepartmentor anotherJCSG to enable closure
recommendationsat BrooksCity Base,TX;Naval SupportActivityCorona,CA; and
Fort Monmouth,NJ. TJCSGopportunitiesfor closurerecommendationsarose when
functionson the installationwere almost 100%technical. Only a few installationswere
almost 100%technical,so the TJCSGhad few opPortunitiesfor closure
recommendations.

1
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6. Test and evaluation facilities, including the formal development test and
evaluation and operational test evaluation functions appear to have been
blurred and not specificallyaddressed by the Technical Joint Cross-Service
Groups. .

a. Why were no specific recommendations made that address
elimination of excesscapacity among test and evaluation facilities?

The TJCSG had a Memorandumof Agreementwith the Education& TrainingJCSG
(Volumexn of the BaseRealignmentand ClosureFinalReport,TechnicalJoint Cross
ServiceGroupAnalysisand Recommendations,page B12)that E&TJCSG
recommendationsfor open air ranges (OARs)with technicalfunctionswould be
coordinatedwith, and reviewedby, the TJCSG. Basedon the requirementto maintain
the diversityof physicaland climaticpropertiesrequiredin T&E, no OARs were
identifiedby the E&TJCSG for closure.

One TJCSGrecommendationcloseda test facility. TheArmy'sAviationTechnicalTest
Center at Ft. Rucker,AL wasclosedand relocatedto RedstoneArsenal,AL (VolumeXII
of the Base Realignmentand ClosureFinalReport,TechnicalJoint Cross ServiceGroup
Analysisand Recommendations,page 35).

Closureof other test facilitiesdid not costeffectivelyenablethe TJCSGprinciplesand
strategy(Volumexn of the Base Realignmentand ClosureFinal Report,TechnicalJoint
Cross ServiceGroupAnalysisandRecommendations.page 11).

b. What was the rationale behind the Technical Joint Cross-Service
Group decision to retain duplicate capabilities at unspecified
separated sites, each of which would have a similar combination of
technologies and functions?

i. Is this duplication in capabilities intended to provide "surge"
capability? If so, what is the nature of such needed surge
capability?

The TJCSG establishedtwo principlesand an overarchingstrategicframework(Volume
XII of the Base Realignmentand ClosureFinalReport,TechnicalJoint CrossService
GroupAnalysisand Recommendations,page 11). The two principleswere:

1. Provide efficiencyof operationsby consolidatingtechnical.facilitiesto
enhancesynergyand reduceexcesscapacity;

2. Maintaincompetitionof ideas by retainingat least two geographically
separatedsites. each of whichwouldhave a similarcombinationof technologiesand

2
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functions. This will also providecontinuityof operationsin the eventof Wlexpected
disruptions.

The strategywas to establishCentersof Excellence. A benefitof more than one
Centerof Excellenceis to enableexcellencethroughintellectualcompetitionbetweenthe
Centers.

Provisionof surgecapabilitywas not primaryto the strategyto have at least two sites

c. Specificallyhow much excesscapacity among laboratories and test
facilities was identified and eliminated by the Joint Cross Service
Group?

Based on responsesto the TJCSGCapacityData Call the Departmenthas excesscurrent
capacity(VolumeXII of the Base Realignmentand ClosureFinal Report,TechnicalJoint
Cross ServiceGroupAnalysisandRecommendations,page 20). Measuredin full-time
equivalentman-yearsthe excess is 13,169. The excessresearchcapacityis 2,756man-
years. Theexcess test and evaluationcapacityis 4, 674 man-years.
TJCSGrecommendationseliminateabout25% of the excesscapacity.

3
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7. The BRAC report statesthat the Technical Joint Cross Service Group
recommended nine closuresand transferred thoserecommendations to the
respective military servicesor other Joint Cross Service Groups for inclusion
in their recommendations? What was the outcomeof those transferred
recommendations?

Part 2, Volume I, page Tech-3 of the Department of Defense Base Closure and
Reslignment Report states: In the recommendation coordination process, nine candidate
recommendations associated with closures or other proposed actions were transferred to
the MilitaryDepartmentsof otherJCSGsfor inclusionin theirrecommendations."

We assumethese are the "nine closures"cited in the question.

The nine recommendationstransferredto others,and their resolutionswere:

4

RelatedTechnicalCandidate RecommendationlResolution
Recommendationor PotentialAction

I RelocateNaval SurfaceWarfareCenter This TJCSGrecommendationwas enacted
Coronato March Air ReserveBase by the Navy recommendationtitled

"Recommendationfor ClosureNaval
SUDDOrtActivitv Corona, CA."

2 CombattantCommanderC4ISR This TJCSGrecommendationwas enacted
DAT&E Consolidation by the H&SAJCSG recommendation

titled "ConsolidateDefense Information
SystemsAgencyand EstablishJoint
C4ISRD&A CaDabilitv."

3 IntegratedWeapons& Armaments This TJCSGrecommendationwas enacted
RDAT&E Center at RedstoneArsenal by the H&SAJCSG recommendation

titled "Co-locateMissile and Space
DefenseAgencies."

4 DefenseResearch ServiceLed Part of this TJCSGrecommendationwas
Laboratories enactedby the MedicalJCSG

recommendation"Brooks City Base, TX."
The rest of the recommendationwas
enactedby the TJCSGrecommendation
with the samename.

S ConsolidateAir ForceHuman Systems This TJCSGrecommendationwas enacted
and Air PlatformD&A by the MedicalJCSG recommendation

"BrooksCitYBase, TX."
6 Chemical-BiologicalDefenseRD&A This TJCSGrecommendationwas enacted

Consolidation by the MedicalJCSG recommendations
titled "WalterReedNationalMilitary
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MedicalCenter,Bethesda.MD" and
"Joint CentersofExceUencefor Chemical,
Biological,andMedicalResearchand
Development.andAcquisition."

7 Army Land C4ISRCenter This TJCSGrecommendationwas enacted
by the U.S. Armyrecommendation"Fort
Monmouth,NJ."

8 Army Soldierand BiologicalChemical This TJCSGCandidateRecommendation
Center was deliberatedand inactivated.

9 Realign SpaceSystemRD&A This TJCSGCandidateRecommendation
(propOsedrecommendationonly) was deliberatedand inactivated.
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8. One of the Technical Joint Cross Service Group recommendations caDsfor
realignment of Patrick Air Force Base functions and relocating nuclear test
and evaluation to the Strategic Weapons Facility Atlantic, Kings Bay, GA.
What missions will remain at Patrick after this realignment and what
consideration was given to closingPatrick?

The TJCSG recommendedrealigningthe Navy'snucleartest and evaluationfunctionat
the Navy OrdnanceTest Unit (NOTO)at Cape CanaveralAir Force Station,a separate
installationassignedunderPatrickAir ForceBase. TheNOTU is a tenant mission on
Cape CanaveralAFS.

Followingthis TCJSGrecommendation,remainingmissionsat Cape Canaveralwould
include the primaryAir Forcemission--alI45thSpaceWing andEasternRange
operationalspace launchand range activities--aswell as varioustenantmissions. Patrick
AFB housesthe 45th SpaceWingheadquartersand base operatingsupportactivities for
both Patrickand Cape Canaveral. Patrick'smajortenant missionsincludethe Air Force
Reserve's920thRescue Wing,whichalso supportsNASAmannedspaceflightactivities
and providessafety/surveillancefor the EasternRangeduring launchesat Cape
Canaveralor the KennedySpaceCenter;the Departmentof StateAir Wing; and the Air
ForceTechnicalApplicationsCenter(AFTAC). Patrickalso has numerousother smaller
tenantunits and activities.

The Air Force did not considerPatrickAFB for closurebecauseof its support to space
launch operationsat CapeCanaveral"to includeNASAand commerciallaunchactivities.
This was consistentwith the Air Forcebasingimperativeto ensureunimpededaccessto
polar and equatorialearth orbits. Cape Canaveralis the only launch locationcapableof
placingpayloadsinto equatorialorbit. TheAir Force didconsiderPatrickAFB as a
potentialreceiver location,but madeno recommendationsthat affectedthe installation.
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9. Several laboratory realignments are included within the Technical Joint
Cross-Service Group recommendations. To achieve greater jointness among
the military departments and to eliminate excesscapacity, why weren't
"super labs" created that could accommodate the needs of aDthe military
and other agency services within specifictechnical areas?

In its deliberations,the TJCSG consideredthe benefitsof greaterjointness amongthe
MilitaryDepartmentsthroughthe creationof super labswithin specifictechnicalareas.
The TJCSGalso consideredthe benefitsof multi-disciplinarylaboratories. Each
approachoffersbenefitsto the Department.

The TJCSGdevelopeda preferencefor multi-disciplinarylabs over labs that could
accommodatethe needsof all the militarywithin specifictechnicalareas. Our strategic
fiameworkstrategy(VolumeXII of the Base Realignmentand ClosureFinal Report,
TechnicalJoint CrossServiceGroupAnalysisandRecommendations,page 11)centered
on establishingmulti-functionaland multi-disciplinarycentersof excellence. The
TJCSG feels that science,alreadymultidisciplinary,will continueto becomemore so in
the future. Therefore,realignmentleadingto multidisciplinarylabs will enable the
Departmentto integratemultiple technologieseven morerapidly in the futurethan in the
past.
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10. Two of the Technical Joint Cross Service Group recommendations caDfor
creation of separate Navy and Air Force Integrated Weapons and
Armaments Research, Development and Acquisition, Test and Evaluation
Centers, at Naval Air Weapons Station, China Lake, CA and Eglin Air Force
Base, FL, respectively. Why wasn't a sinele joint Center created for use by
both Navy and Air Force?

The TJCSGrecommendstwo Weaponsand ArmamentsCentersof Excellencebased on
its two principlesand overarchingstrategicftamework(VolumeXII of the Base
Realignmentand ClosureFinal Report,TechnicalJoint CrossServiceGroupAnalysis
and Recommendations,page 11). .

The two principleswere:

1. Provide efficiencyof operationsby consolidatingtechnicalfacilitiesto
enhancesynergyand reduceexcesscapacity;

2. Maintaincompetitionof ideasby retainingat least two geographically
separatedsites, each of whichwouldhave a similarcombinationof technologiesand
functions. This will also providecontinuityof operationsin the eventof unexpected
disruptions.

The strategywas to establishmultifunctionaland multidisciplinaryCentersof
Excellence.
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11. There appear to.many opportunities for jointness that did not make it to the
recommendations. What are the technical functionsllabs that where considered for
jointness but didn't make the fmalUst of realignments?

The TJCSGagreesthere are manyopportunitiesforjointness in the DoD. To guide its
analysisand recommendations,the TJCSGestablishedtwo principlesand an overarching
strategy(VolumeXII of the Base Realignmentand ClosureFinal Report,TechnicalJoint
Cross ServiceGroupAnalysisand Recommendations,page 11).

The TJCSG consideredthe benefitsof greaterjointness amongthe MilitaryDepartments
through Centersof Excellencewithin specifictechnicalareas. The TJCSG considered
the benefitsof greaterjointness amongthe MilitaryDepartmentsthrough Centersof
Excellencewithin specificfunctionalareas. The TJCSGconsideredthe benefits of
greaterjointness amongthe MilitaryDepartmentsthroughmultifunctionalor
multidisciplinaryof Centersof Excellence.

The TJCSG developeda preferencefor multidisciplinaryand multifunctionCentersof
Excellence. The TJCSG feels that science,alreadymultidisciplinary,will continueto
become more so in the future. Therefore,realignmentleadingto multidisciplinarylabs
will enable the Departmentto integratemultipletechnologiesevenmore rapidly in the
futurethan in the past.

Based on these deliberativedecisions,the TJCSGgeneratedover 100ideas (DoDBase
Closure and RealignmentReport,Volume 1,page Tech-3). Our recommendationsare
the full set of the cost effectiveideas fromthe set of 100ideas. The other ideas include
opportunitiesforjointness. TheTJCSGfoundmanyof those ideas appealing. However,
the COBRAanalysisindicatedthe rest not to be cost effective.
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12. What consideration was given to the "cost" of human capital in the
recommended realignments? Many senior technology professionals may not be
inclined to move to remote or high cost areas and create a "brain drain."

Using a combinationof certifiedandopen sourcedata regarding'IntellectualCapital,the
TJCSG used professionaljudgment to confirmthat the technicalworkforcecould be
reconstitutedat the receivinglocation.We were consciousoflocales where technological
"Centersof Gravity" or criticalmassof a technicalcapabilitycurrentlyexists.

Additionally,the quantitativeMilitaryValue containsa Synergycomponentthat
measuresin part a TechnicalFacilitiesPartnershipwith its supportingcommunity. Both
the quantitativeand qualitativeanalysisprovidedinsightsinto the extentof tradeoff'sthat
would be requiredto achievea balancebetweencost of implementationand the potential
loss of technicalskill.
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INDUSTRIAL JOINT CROSS SERVICE GROUP

June 13,2005

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVE FLETCHER, HAS IJCSG

SUBJECT: OSD BRAC CLEARINGHOUSE TASKER #0 186/FW:
JCSG QFR -ADVANCE DRAFf COPY

The following is in response to your e-mail inquiry of May 30, 2005, where you asked:

Question: The Navy did a complete realignment of Aviation Depots and Intennediate
Maintenance Activities. There is no mention of the Air Force Depots. Was there
consideration given to creating joint aviation depots? Is there excess capacity in the
aviation depots? Please explain why there was no effort to align.

The Industrial Joint Cross Service Maintenance Subgroup considered only non-
deployable maintenance capabilities. The Navy is pursuing a Fleet Readiness Center
(FRC) concept for their nOndeployable aviation depots and included intermediate
capabilities as appropriate. Deployable Navy intermediate capabilities were not
analyzed. The Air Force has a different operational construct; its intermediate activities
are expeditionary and deployable.

We did consider Air Force and Navy Aviation Depots in our deliberations. Capacity at
all DoD depots was considered. Proposed workload movements that did or did not occur
took into consideration the capacities of each depot as indicated by the Capacity Data
Call and subsequent Capacity Report. For the proposed workload movements, economic
assessments were also evaluated. We did consider joint aviation depots and our
recommendations capitalized on opportunities for joint activity. However, our
recommendations were based on the evaluation of military value and capacity of 57
defined depot commodities and 11 defined intermediate level commodities. This ensured
we realigned workload to the most appropriate location. Workload was realigned to DoD
Centers of Industrial and Technical Excellence regardless of Service when capacity was
available and it was cost effective. The realignments eliminate 30% of duplicate overhead
structure while retaining the necessary capacity to support surge requirements.

--- --- -
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